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ABSTRACT v
' The purposes of this paper are to examine more

intensively than was attempted in the authors' first paper (not
available through ERIC) a subset of the parent-child studies.
published in Child Development and JOurnal of Narriage and the Family
for evidence'of qualitative differences in the methodological
approaches used in the two journals, and to draw some implications
from these results and those presented in. the firsi paper for the .

task `of integrating the research of child and family investigators.
Two time periods were selected for evaination; 1059-1962 alyl
1974-1976. The first time- period repres is the *heyday" of

?b4
. parent-child relations research by chi d researchers. The second time

4p period is representativt of current rem arch efforts by both
1 professional groups, and 'provides a sufficient time lapse from the

earlier period to reflect the emerging trends in the two, journals.
Each journal had 17 articles randomly selected taring eacb cf the
time periods.' Each article was subjected to seven analyses to

.

determine the kind of statistical analysis done and the methodology
used. Significant differencees were found between tie child and family

.

researchers. (Kuthor),
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,
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ntensive analysis, two time peLiods were selected
d from 1959-1962, and the perfog from 1974-1976.
paper, the 1959-62 time period,represents the "heyday"
research by child researchers. It was during this 4-
ealists published more parent - child, relations researc
ding 28 years. The second time period was selected
e of current research efforts by both professional
cient timelapse from the earlier period to reflect
two journals.

1

Seventden articles wer= selectee randomly from each journal during each of
the too'atdrementioned time eriods. The one restriction placed:On this rindomi
nation process was that an e ual number of articles were. sampled from each of tht.--
years, within each time span.

.

'Each article was gubjec d to three analyses in au attempt to answer the
following three.questionst 1 do the investigators assume a single causal model
Or a multiple-interaction cau al model in analyzing their data 2) are the
researchers drawing conclusio s\from.their results without performing significanc
tests?; and 3) how much varia ce in the dependent measures were the investigator.
able to account for by the me ures they conceived as the independent variables?

The first analysis consis ed of tallying the number of studies from each tin
period and betweeneath journal that examined the joint influence (interaction)
two or more,independint variables on a given dependent (criterion) measure.
Multiple regression analyses, contingency tables that examined the influence of
multiple parameters on the distribution of subjects, and' interactions from an

. .
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a1ysis of variance pre all,examples of analytic techniques that were'tallied
as reflecting the use of aoultiple-interaction caussl model by the investigator.?
It was honMd.that this analysis would serve as an adequate proxy for determining
the extent to which the two disciplines hsve come to grips with the complexity
which the natural ecology imposes on family processes,

. -

Thcsecond analysis sought to'determine whether the investigators were
drawing conclusions from .their data withOut having performed any or all of
the significant tests on the data to-conftrm the stability of the obtained
differences. Consider the following hxpothetical example; A researcher States
that mothers are more nurturant than fathers with their daughters, but does not
subject the data that served as the basilfor the Atatement'to a statistical test

2

The third analysis involved computing the average amount of variance
accounted for by the statistivally sign/Want effects obtained from a-given
analytic procedure used in each study. The mean, amount of variance accopnted
for by the significant effecti resulting from a given statistical procedUre
provided thesbasic data unit for this analysis. The third analysis was intended,
to reflect the distinction between statistically significant findings which

, indexing only the. minor influence or association of -ore variable to the criterion
, measure from those which are revealing a 29.ferful influence of one vtiable on 4
,criterion measure. Since one of the major pals of. the scientific en erprise is
to account for as much variance as possible, it was deemed important to evaluate

\ how much variance the statistically Significant findings in the two sets of studl
actually accounted for'over time.'

.00

Four additional analyses were performed on all of the articlds from within
the two time' periods. These analyses, similar to the time series material
presented at the end of the first paper, were initiatea in the hope that they wou
allow us to paint a more'precise picture of the qualitative methodological change
over time both within and between each journal. More stecificalls, the following
parameters were examined: 1) the percentage of parent-child relation studies at
each-time period that employed observational methodology, 2) the percentage of
parentcchild relation studies at each time period that employed an experimental
approach, 3) the percentage of parent-child relations studies at each time period
that they employed the interviewlqueetionnaire approach and 4) the percentagi of
parent-child relations studies across time that employed an additional research\

\ approach when questionnaires or interviews were used. Although the aforementione
.inalysea obviodsly do not exhaust' all of the potedtial analyses, which could have

been conduted, they do shed some light (would pit' believe a little glimmer) on
changes,in the quality, compl4ity, and methodological.approaches to the study of

N°
parent-child relations by two different disciplines.

Results /

First both journals rarely examined the joint influence of two or more
parameters during the 1959-1962 time period. However, by 1974-76, the joint
impact of two or more parameters on a criterion or dependent measure were laves-.
tigated in significantly more of the CD studies than the SW studies, z 2.12t,

p < .05.
, I

Our second intensive analysi8 tabulated the number of data analyses that
should have been executed but iiere'not at each tie period and across both time*
Periods. No significant differences between the journals were detected in the
number of incomplete analysea in the1959-19,§2 analysis period. However, parent-
child relations articles. in JMF contained more incomplete data analyses during

4
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the 1974-76 time period'Xil) 6,94, 2< .01 anracross-both time periods

X2(1) = 9.46, 2 < 01 thah articles published in CD.
, .

Third, statistically significant effectsin CP accounted for'more variance
than those found in MP. The mean,amount of variance accounted for per signifi-
cant effect-were 29.5% and 1.1%prespectively t(37) = 3.29 p < .01. The data
for this analysis was collapsed across both time periods in order to provide a
sufficient number of studies for comparison since leis than one-half of the,
results which appeared iry:INF provided sufficient sIatistical information in
order to calculate the vaFighce accounted for in the study. For example, on
several occasions either/the typal Ofdata analytic technique was not rep6rEtd
and-only aip..value would,bepresentfd; or other impbrtant adjunct information
such as the number.of d rees of freedom would be omitted. In all, '6,0% of the

Jimpled Me
0

articles om tted.ififormation while 26% of the CD articles omitted
data analysis informat

. . ..

Now, let us consider the data that were drawn from our larger time - series
analysis. The resulti revealed that during the 1959-1962 time li-leriod articles
in CD used observational methodologies more often than articles in JMF (z = 4.25,
2 < .01). Conversely, articles in SMF used the questionnaire/interview approach
more often (z = 4.14, .2 <.01). When the questionnaire/interview approach was
the only data gathering technique empltyed, articles in CD more often.emploYed
other dabo gathering approaches in conjunction with the interviews or question-
naires than did articles in JMF (z = 2.14, 2 < .05).

. 1

Furthert'the pattern of results. for the 1974-1976 time period are similar
to the pattern of.results for the first time period, only more pronounced.
Specifically, articles in CD used the observational methodology (z =9.14, '

. 2 < .001)1, and experimental approach more often/than articles. in MT (z - 9.28,
2 < .001). Once again, artieles in .fl used only,a questionnaire or interview
more oft than articles in CD (z =.9.35, 2 < .601), while articles in CD were

questionnairesli ely to accompany qfieionnaiNes or interviews with other data assessment
techniq es (z = 9.27,24 .001). .

Discussion
.

Based upon the resultseof bOth"tfie inEinsfve and tine series analyses we
can begin to sketch a profile of some qualitative differences, inthe way child

.. and family researchers confront the study of parent-child relations. The modal
approach by family investigators involves the administration of a .questionnaire .

to college age subjects. The investigations are consistently descriptive thther
than experimental in nature, and the questibnnaires are rakely'accompanied by

-.
go

.a different type.of assessment strategy. The influence of.one independent_
eritatiable at a time rather than the.comblned influehce of two or more, independent 4..
variables on a dependent Or criterion measure are Investigated. When we examine
the handling of the data once it is obtained, we discovered thatthe data is
often not completelyianalyzed and those.dffects that are revealed account for
only approximately 12f of the variance. .

.
.

. fq
.

in contrast...0 family research on parent-child relatiOnt, research on .

paten -child relations by cifild.developmentalists has qualitatively changed'

over the years. Prior to the middle sixties questions regardihg Oarent-child
relations were plImarily investigated with questionnaires, although even then
some investigators were employing observational technique?. Moreover, few

s .. .
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investigations were using the experimental approach or examining the influence,
of more than one independent variable on a dependent variable. This modal
research pattern underwent, a dramatic change as researchers turned to observa-
tional methodologies and to a less degree the experimental approach. The
influence of multiple independent Variables is now'the rule. Across time
c0Oplete data analysis has been the rule'rather than the exception, and the
averstramount of variance accounted for per significant effect approached 30Z.

If we take a moment to reflect bn what all of the data that you have been
bombarded with means, one could conclude that, yes, qualitative differences do
exist in the complexityOnethodology,-and to some extent the quality of parent-
child teIations research by child and family specialists. However, these
differences have not always been as pronounced as they are today as -the method-
ological approaches in the late fifties and early sixties were atleast somewhat
similar. Why have the two disciplines grown steadily apart? What events or
philosophical differences are responsible for this drift and do they mitigate
against the integration pf the two disciplines?

The fact of the matter is,*velopmental researchers no longer believe that
adequate information about parent-child relations can be solely or primarily
obtained through interviews and questionnaires. Several orthogonal but con-
verging pieces of information have led child researchers to this sonciusion.
For example, there is little evidence that parents relate to t air children as
they report they do on questionnaires 0Ligterviews. Rather the availa 1 t/i

suggests there is little convergence heti/ten parental eports and a tua
parental behavior (Becker & Krug, 1965; Brody, 1965 Lytton, 1971; Yarro .
Further, social and Oersonality psychologists havt also demonstrated that p le '

often behave, in a manner that'is discrepant from their own self-reportd (K hel,

1968).

I

o
Perhaps the straw that broke the xamel's back for the uSe'of self -r POrt

measures by child devleoppentalists was the inability of Yarrow, Camp,1e 1, and '

Burton (1968) to replicate the findings of the classic Sears, Maccoby, and
Levin (1957) investigation. Despite the fact that these researchers t to
great lengths to select samples that were almqst identical td the Se- et -411.

sample, and used many of the same questionnaire and interview item*, they cdad
not replicate the results. The fallout from all of these sources o Anquiry has
resulted in child researchers questioning the value of only obtaid g informa ion
about parent-child relationships from questio64.4ires or Interviews

The crux of this philosophical difference is that child dev opmentalists
now belieye that developmental processes should be approximated a closely as
possible *hen they are empirically investigated. The source of this belief can
be traced to an implicit assumption pat subjects have to be 0 thologically
committed to the variable under investigation. in other word the research
subject, whether it he an adult or child, must get involved s that the form
of, their behavior hears'some resemblance to their behavior a it might occur
on a dayrto-day basis. -In fact, some psychologists have su gaited that a
continuum of drresearch subject's commitment can be constr ted (Aronson &

Carlsmit1;, 1968). At one extreme of the continuum wOuld b- paperwind-pencil
measures where subjects report on what they haVe dote or qUld de in a given

situation. The amount of commitmept on this type of meat Fe is undoubtedly
influenced by the situation in which the questionnaire s administered. If the

administration takes place in a large auditorium with teral hundred students,
as is the case in many of the JMF articles, the amoun of commitment on th
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. ' anblec part is probably 1 s than a self-report measure that is indi-
.

, vi ly administered. For t is reason, interviews probably psychologically
Involve a respondent more-thin a questionnaire due to the interyiewee.s s 6

:"- presence. The well- trained interviewer can succeed in inducing the subject
to piy teed, and therefore stands a better chance of at least getting a serious
response., ..

1
.

. P.. m .

The thiy6 step on this continuum is.what are termed behavioroid measures.
These are measures of a subjects' commitment to perform a piece of behavior,4
without actually performing it. The use of behavioroid techniques are found
most often in secial-psyChdlogical experiments where the subject Attention is
the researchers ocus; however,its.applicability is not immtdiately obvious for
patent-child relation research. Again, the crucial difference between a
rinestionnaire and a behairioroid measure is the degree of commitment. Most
subjects who volunteer for an activity have an intention of following through'.
It is witch easier and, therefore; much less meaningful to check a questionnaire
to indicate that'fou would volunteer if the.occasion arose.

- .

Finally, the measurement'of actual behavior would be eipected'to elicit *.
the largest degree of psychological commitment orinvolvement by the subject in
the measurement process in natural or artificial settings. By actually assessing
interaction patterns the researcher is apprOximating the aturil envifonment in
which'adults'and children provide each other with costinu feedback. The
absence of this feedback component in self-report 2indicesprobably is partially
responsible for the lack of correspondence Wyeefi-self-reports of child-rearing
behavior and.adtual child- rearing behavior. The'benefits of measuring actval
interactions Was paid off in thaeiat.least to the degree thatthe investigations
of Parent -- child relations which have used thit approach aretgenerallyreplroated.
This has allowed researchers to engage in systematic research pr6grams rather than
in "One shot" studies where the results from one study are not followed up in a ,

series of subsequent studies(e.g., Rheingold & Echerman, 970).

Due to their preference ,for the observational technique, investigations
of parent -child relationships by child specialists are increasingly becoming
what we term "expensive.". By expensive we mean that the amount of effort in
tetras of the investigator's hours,'sUbjects` hours, and.monetary expense fs
great. To undertake an in vivo investigation requires that parents and
children usually must donate at least are hour of their time,. Observational
systems must be developed and several observers have to be trained to make .
reliable observations. From our experiences, perhaps 200 person hours by
the 'investigators are required just to develop a system, make it reliable, and
collect the data from 50 mother-child dyads. Recruitment of subjects, as well
as data reduction and analysis are not included In .this estimate. However, an
increasing number of child researchers now believe that the.results that one
obtains from audit investigations justify the costs.

5

AsAmany of you are well aware, child researchers do not hate a reputation
for engaging in such expensive.rebearch,pursuits. The old' stereotype of a child

psychological experiment, whether it concerned parent-child relations or more
often some.otheeaspegh of development, was to escort the child to a laboratory
and prOVide him or het with an experimental task that consumed no more than ten
to fifteen minutes in the presence of a strange experimenter. Unfortunately,
these results seldom 'provided the disCipline with the breadth of information
that ii necesiary'to uncierstand-deVelOpmemtal proceesei at least in their social
context. In a similar view; we Must question whether'family specialisti are
gaining the'information they'need in theiriattempt toiunderstand parent-child

A
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relations by, relying only on information obtained from questionnaires or int er -
' ewe. Saitria.clifild researchers ace attempting to shalte,their narrow approachee
ifrfavor of multiple metteid approaches. to many developmental issues, there is no

,

reason why family researchers could not follow suit:,. t

. .

4

., .

The pressures on child researchers' to engage in more expensive. research are c

certainly increasing. Iti the aria of parent-child relations' research we are
witnessing an increased emphasts on making repeated measurements of the parent-
thild subjects across time. I aseconfident that.in the near future one shot
assessments 'X parent-child ielations will be summarily rejected by the editorial.
board of CD. A person whosejesearch has exemplified this trend and who is also
the current editor of CD, E. Mavis Hetherington, has stated in at_recent editorial
that the journal Mill give priority to articles that contain multiple rather than
single investigations (1977). It is obvious that Presserts froM within'the

,

discipline are responsible for the. growing expense and quality of parent-child
, relations research. ... .,

. .

0pc objective in this discussion has not been to. portray interview or' .

questionnaire rSsearch as an exercise in futility. On the contrary, our purpose
has been to point out tile limitatioiTAf these approaches in the study ofparent-\child relations particularly when they ar the sole source of information. There
are many research eudeavois where questionnaires isi-interviews are not only
informative, t$t they are the preferred data gathering strategy. This is especia:
true for investigations fie which observations.are not appropriate.- For example,
several of our colleagues have a large project in vhich they are attempting to
isolate several factors which are; related to adolescent pregnancy., We would hate s

to think of the ethics involved in studying scow aspects of this problem with
the observational approach. In general, we believe it was appropriate to'
begin our studies of parent-child relations research in the 50's with selfgreport
neasures. ..Nowever, we are past a beginning, and we 'heed to advance our knowledge
in the area the observation of\actual parent-child interaZtioas.

0

that does all of this mean for those of us who work in interdisciplinary
settings? One implication is that the child and family disciplines will only
integrate IT researchers from within both disciplines adopt multi-method research
approaches. Not only would the quality of research questions are derived....

. .

Second, a necessary prerequisite for the integration of the two disciplines,
ouAd be a reformulation of the way in which graduate students are trained.
Students *mad have to have'a firm foundation and especially experience in both
survey =A obaciatielal methodologies. Prankly,, if integration does not
occug-atithe level of graduate` training ieppobably will not'oecurfei all.:Chil
and famip4 researcher who are,pshall I say, "on the job" will not in most cases
have either the time or inclination to.learn tise,subjeet matter necessary tott&ke
interdisciplinary research a reality. .,N,

,
'40

. . .

. f $ C 1111

Witt are dhe consequences of not integrating the two disciplines, especially .

on pare t-child relations research? Nothing, exoept that the two disciplines ,

would c, ntinue to *drift further and further apart. The. graduate students. of

these itogtams would perpethate the disciplines as they are now evoiVihg until
universities begin to ask why these "interdisciplinary" prOgrams exist.

1
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